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Van Orden, Price advance in primaries
Curtis Wackerle
Montana Kaimin

Despite technical Morton, Welsh
difficulties that disto face off for
abled online elecbusiness
tions for about 45
manager
minutes on
position in
Wednesday, ASUM
two weeks
presidential candidate Patrick Van Orden and vice presidential candidate Molly Sweeney will
face off against presidential candidate
Gale Price and running mate Vinnie
Pavlish for ASUM’s top spots in the
general election in two weeks.
Cassie Morton and Rob Welsh will
compete for business manager during
the official elections, held April 27 and
28. Next year’s ASUM Senate will also
be decided during the elections.
And the strategy for the next two
weeks of campaigning?
“We’re going to work our asses off,”
Price said.
After clearing the first hurdle, the
Van Orden and Price tickets can focus
on besting each other to win the presidency.
“I look forward to a fair campaign.
We will beat (Price and Pavlish) on our
issues,” Van Orden said.
Voter turnout in the primary was
around 700 students, or about 5 percent
of the student body. That is 140 more
votes than were cast in last year’s primary.
“700 votes is pretty unprecedented
for a primary,” elections committee
chair Kyle Engelson said when the
results were released at 1 a.m.
Thursday morning.
Many students reported having trouble voting through their Cyberbear
accounts during mid-afternoon. The
voting system was reportedly down
between 2:45 and 3:30 p.m.
University of Montana computer system coordinator Diane Norem was
unavailable for comment when the
Kaimin learned of the problem.
During Wednesday night’s ASUM
meeting, Sen. Sage Rafferty, who was

Faculty Senate
looks to add
new perspectives
Alisha Wyman
Montana Kaimin

Chandler Melton/Montana Kaimin

Sam Salter votes online for his favorite ASUM candidates Wednesday in the
UC during the primary elections.

the lone senator to vote against having
online elections last week, said his vote
has been vindicated.
“All I have to say is I told you so,”
Rafferty said.
Sen. Eben Reckord countered

Rafferty by saying that the problem
was most likely caused by the system
being overloaded with voters.
“Overloaded is a good thing,”
See PRIMARIES, Page 12

The University of Montana Faculty Senate is in the
process of revising general education requirements
and has received a proposal to change the academic
perspectives and to require more credits from each
perspective.
Provost Lois Muir assigned a task force to develop
the plan, headed by professor of philosophy Albert
Borgmann.
“Over time, the program has lost its force and
shape,” Muir said to the senate last Thursday.
“Students can get through our general education program and not take a course in the arts. They can get
through without taking a course in foreign languages.
They can get through without taking history.”
The task force’s proposal points out further problems with the current requirements. The current nonwestern requirement is vague, according to the proposal. The ethical and human values requirement sets
up two categories of classes that are without distinct
differences, and the writing competency requirement
allows students to pass an upper-division writing
class, then fail the writing exam.
In 1984, when the current general education
requirements were first drafted, there were 190
courses a student could take to fulfill them. Now
there are 441.
“Every general education program that I have seen
in its various stages begins strong, and then there is a
tendency to make it weaker and weaker,” Borgmann
said.
He said he hopes the new proposal will tighten the
requirements.
The proposal addresses topics that the general-education requirements are lacking, such as globalization, U.S. society and the environment. It would
modify existing perspectives, create two more and
delete one. The proposed perspectives are U.S. society, ethical and human values, world citizenship, scientific literacy and cultural literacy. Each perspective
has at least two subcategories.
See PERSPECTIVES, Page 12

Spring weather sets bike thieves on the prowl
Kristen Cates
Montana Kaimin

As leaves begin 12 bikes have
to reappear on the been reported
trees surrounding
stolen this
the University of
semester
Montana campus,
so too have the
bolt cutters used to snap off bike locks,
Public Safety officers say.
Capt. Jim Lemcke, assistant director
of Public Safety, said once the weather
warms up people start using their bikes
again — and that is when most of the
stolen bikes are reported.
“They don’t report them until they
need them,” he said.
According to Public Safety, there have
been 38 stolen-bike reports this school
year, including 12 this semester.
Bikes that aren’t locked are more likely to be stolen, and Lemcke knows this
from experience. He said he did an
experiment at his house downtown,
where he left an old 10-speed outside,
unlocked.
“I put it on my porch and it lasted two
hours,” he said.

Officers become frustrated because
very few of the bikes on campus have
registered serial numbers, which makes
finding them difficult, Lemcke said.
But this summer and fall Public
Safety will start a campaign to record
bike serial numbers, Lemcke said.
He also said some of the stolen bikes
are returned — but it’s a small percentage.
“There are people that can just walk
around and bust D-locks with some sort
of device,” he said. “Somebody could
use bolt cutters. It takes a couple seconds to cut a lock.”
Both Lemcke and Lt. Gary Taylor, a
Public Safety officer, said theft can be
avoided if people wrap a D-lock through
both their bike frame and the bike rack.
Taylor added that the lock should
preferably go through the tire spokes as
well.
Since Public Safety won’t have a serial-number database until next fall,
Taylor said students can do something to
help themselves.
“They should record the serial number
in a place they can remember,” he said.
Kevin Nowak, a sophomore studying

music, said he borrowed his roommate’s
bike a few weeks ago to go to the store
to look for a new bike for himself, when
he decided to make a stop at the Music
Building on campus.
“I ran in the building to make a quick
call to my roommate and I said, ‘Come
get your bike,’” he said. “When I came
back out, it was gone. I was literally in
the building for two or three minutes.”
Nowak said it was a Giant brand
mountain bike worth $300, which he
said he left unlocked.
He said he reported the stolen bike to
Public Safety that day and is fairly sure
there’s a serial number on the bike, but
it still has not been recovered. Nowak
said his roommate was upset at first, but
hoped that even though there was no
lock, it wouldn’t get stolen.
“But he was like, ‘What can you do
about it?’” Nowak said.
Nowak said he’s known a lot of people who have had their bikes stolen and
then recovered, but he doesn’t know
why.
“Either you need a bike or you need
money,” he said. “Or the guy was trying
to piss on my day.”

Chandler Melton/Montana Kaimin

An unlocked bike sits outside of the Fine Arts
Building on Wednesday. According to Public
Safety, 38 bikes have been reported stolen so
far this school year.
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Flint’s overspending is
immaturity at its worst
A seat at the stately, long tables of the ASUM Senate is one that
current president Aaron Flint doesn’t deserve to occupy in 2004-2005.
Flint has advertised the fact that he is not running to become an
active member of the senate. He instead wants to overspend during
his campaign, believing that this will undermine the legitimacy of the
$100 limit and result, eventually, in its cancellation.
It seems ludicrous for any of the candidates to spend more than
$100 on fluorescent fliers and foam paints. But, as Flint has already
demonstrated, however ridiculous it seems, overspending is entirely
possible — especially if you can receive money from all your conservative buddies. Maybe we’ll be seeing Hypercolor “Aaron Flint for
Senate” T-shirts gracing the backs of students across campus in the
near future. And then again, maybe Flint knows someone at The Shirt
Shop who will help him forge receipts.
Flint’s insistence that the limit violates First-Amendment rights is a
thinly-veiled strategy to ensure that the ASUM Senate continues to be
influenced by the political agendas of outside entities.
If the limits were abolished, PACs could easily contribute money to
student candidates with a particular political slant and control student
politics at UM. Sounds like a perfect plan, that is, if it wasn’t as transparent as Saran Wrap.
When he was first elected, Flint told students that partisanship was
not going to play a role in his presidency. Unfortunately, he has succeeded in politicizing nearly every action he and ASUM have taken
this year, while taking credit for himself and the party he represents in
the end.
Take, for example, the recent controversy over the student athletic
fee. If you ask Flint, he’ll tell you that he intervened on behalf of students, told Gov. Judy Martz how horrible it was and Voila! administrators dropped the proposed athletic-fee increase.
But Flint’s recent admission that he and Gale Price overspent on
their campaign last year and falsified receipts doesn’t speak too well
for a student representative who is attempting to criticize administrators for doing the same type of thing, only on a larger scale.
What is happening here is an example of immaturity on the part of
student representatives at its worst. Flint’s actions are a perfect justification for administrators and regents who grow weary of listening to
the silly bantering of some student representatives. Why should these
people listen to representatives who aren’t responsible enough to handle their own campaign affairs? Why should these people listen to
representatives who blindly toe the party line instead of seriously dabbling in University issues and asking intelligent questions on behalf
of all students?
Students don’t need representatives like Flint speaking for them.
Let’s face it: The majority of us aren’t anything like him. We don’t
hang out in pubs on Manhattan’s upper Eastside. Many of our political affiliations aren’t serious enough for us to receive campaign contributions from PACs. And if we were to run for ASUM Senate, we
probably wouldn’t have more than $100 to spend.

-Natalie Storey, news editor

Same-sex marriage
is a civil-rights issue
“No one is free while others are
oppressed.” Lambda’s fight is not
just for them, it is for the gay community of yesterday, today and the
future. I am not gay, but I am getting married soon. What if my
fiancé and I were denied marital
rights due to a difference in religion?
This is a pure civil-rights issue.
Some, however, would call this a
moral issue. Or maybe it is that the
Bible has told you that homosexual
acts are wrong.
I, for one, am horrified to think
that the Bible could be brought
back into our government. What
then would be the point of progression? The idea of society evolving
is that it gets better and more per-

fect over time. I thought the point
of going to school and learning
about the Civil Rights Act was so
we could look around and be more
aware of such discriminations in
the future. Apparently some of you
were absent those days in class.
Some make the argument that it
is unnatural. Have you been around
dogs, or any animals for that matter? Same-sex animals often
attempt to breed. Just take a stroll
over to the dog park. And as for
“what’s next after we allow gays to
marry?” Cool it! Let’s handle our
civil-rights issues one at a time.
I challenge everyone to ask
themselves, “How are you, or were
you once oppressed?” That is why
you should fight this fight. I also
want to make it clear that I have no
affiliation with Lamda whatsoever.
I, however, realize that just because

M ONTANA K AIMIN

College Do’s and Dont’s
Guest Column by

Send letters to the editor to
letters@kaimin.org or drop them off in
Journalism 106

Directions for College: (in no particular order)
• Take courses you are interested in. Don’t tell your
parents that it cost them $300 for you to play ping
pong over a semester. Sleep through a lecture that
focuses on why the Mongols invaded China. In exactly
one year, answer this question wrong during a Trivial
Pursuit game. For future reference, establish whether
or not each of your professors is a Democrat, a vegan
or a fan of Styx.
• Attend at least half of all parties you
are invited to, lest people forget who
you are. Drink lightly at most of these
outings, as to appear more mature and
intelligent. Think of clever things to say
beforehand. Tell people that you are getting a double major in Arabic and aerobics. Date the most attractive person
who believes this statement — but under
no circumstances should you marry
them.

• Seek out many friends, even if they are a bunch of
pot-smoking, Libertarian terrorists who
my dad says are a bad influence. If you
Do not fail your
get involved in a serious relationship,
basic English class or continue hanging out with these other
friends (at least on a semi-monthly
Human Sexuality,
basis) lest you break up with your significant other, suddenly have no friends
especially if taking
and then are a complete lame-o.

the latter course with

• Discuss your past sexual history with present sexuI think I’m free now,
doesn’t mean that
I’ll be free tomorrow. And when that
day comes I hope
someone else has the
voice to fight for my
rights.

I believe clarification is necessary in response to Rob Welsh’s
letter to the Kaimin editor on April
14. When Faculty Senate Chair Bill
Knowles said that hiring Jerry Fetz
was ‘a slam dunk hire,’ he was
expressing his opinion regarding
the outcome of a national search,
not the process. The search for a
Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences was conducted in a similar manner to all other dean searches. A national search is embarked

upon to identify
the very best
person for the
job. In this particular search, a
number of outstanding candidates were
brought to campus.
On the basis of experience,
accomplishments and feedback
from the campus community, Dean
Fetz emerged as the top candidate,
was offered the position and
accepted it. In the past four years,
six national searches have been
conducted for academic administrators. The outcomes of those searches resulted in the hiring of four persons who were new to the
University and to Montana and two
who were internal to the
University.
These positions are critical to
the success of the University and
consequently require a great deal of
effort and resources in order to
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• Struggle with 37.2% of your classes every Spring.
Complain about your professors’ methods and find the
real reason behind their obvious discrimination against
you. Ascertain whether or not you are an overt
Republican, a blatant carnivore or have recently worn
a KISS shirt to class.

• Love your body. Remember that the
infamous “freshman fifteen” is comyour significant other
pletely normal (as is the “junior twelve”
and the dreaded “fifth-year thirty”).
• Go to a rally — most any rally will
Know that it is not normal, however, to
do. While at such a rally, stay away from dogs who
eat meat wrapped in other meat, chew ice cubes for
froth at the mouth and women who want you to bust
sustenance, or dine exclusively at Subway. Escape
up a chifferobe for them. Discontinue attendance if
from the idea of a magical cure and look into exercisyou get tear gas in your eyes or come home with the
ing. Maybe try exercising. Do this the first week of
title of Grand Dragon.
every other month and the two weeks before spring
break. The sauna is not exercise.
• Avoid public nudity. If you do get the inescapable
urge to streak at a large sporting event, calmly walk to
• Fail math. A good percentage of all the past and
the bathroom to first make sure you have boobs and a
present geniuses in the world seem to have had diffivagina. Male exhibitionists have never received the
culty with fractions. Do not fail yor basic English class
equality of their female counterparts, though God
or Human Sexuality, especially if taking the latter
knows we’re trying.
course with your significant other (it may reflect poorly on your boasts).
• Be a cautious speaker in the classroom. Never
think that you are the first person to read Noam
• As you move through your college career, become
Chomsky or see Kurosawa’s “Dreams.” When making
a calmer, saner person. Don’t stress tests, try to smoke
a point, avoid using Ralph Nader, the Bible or
less ganja and vow to never regurgitate your stomach
“Legally Blonde” as references — though they may be
lining again. Take less money from your parents, get a
valid references, people will often label you for citing
good girlfriend and find lasting friends that force you
them.
to finally move out of the dorms.

E DITOR

NEWSROOM

al partners. Educate yourself on the topics of STDs,
contraception and late-80s make-out music. Be courteous, yet confident, and try to make your date laugh
while still being yourself. Don’t pretend your breasts
or penis are bigger than they actually are. Nudity
reveals what we exaggerate.

Joel W. Bartron,
Sophomore, English

ARTS EDITOR

The Montana Kaimin, in its 106th year, is
published by the students of The
University of Montana, Missoula. The UM
School of Journalism uses the Montana
Kaimin for practice courses but assumes
no control over policy or content.
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Calendar of Events

Weather
or not
High:
Low:

52
33

Thursday, April 15, 2004

This Week. All Of It.
A Female Form Exhibit And Joke Here
PAR/TV Montana Museum of Art and
Culture — Through May 1
11 a.m.-3 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday
3 p.m.-7 p.m. Friday
Art exhibit - “The Female Form,” by Henry
Meloy. The question is: Why would a printed
or typed document with blank spaces for insertion of required or requested information be
designated as female? HA! Do you see what
we did there?!

Chance of Showers

T

oday’s weather will be written in haiku.
Beautiful weather?
Not today. Poor Missoula.
Rain clouds cover all.
Tha t’s right — more clouds and more showers. But
turn that weather frown upside-down. Because it’s
going to rain all week! Huzzah!
Kaimin Weather - “Missoula is too many syllables.”

Accuracy Watch
The Montana Kaimin is committed to accuracy in its
reports. If you think the Kaimin has committed an
error of fact, please call 243-2394 or e-mail
editor@kaimin.org and let us know. If we find a
factual error was made, we will correct it on this page.

Coach’s name wrong
A Montana Kaimin article incorrectly named head basketball coach Pat Kennedy.

Montana Kaimin

A Performance
PAR/TV Montana Theatre
— Through April 17
7:30 p.m.
Comedy - “Picasso at the
Lapin Agile,” written by Steve
Martin, who is a very funny man.
Not Calendar Boy funny, but then
we mustn’t hold people up to impossible
expectations. Tickets are $15/general and
$12/students.

Zen And The Art Of Presentations
Turner Hall Dell Brown Room — 3 p.m.
Presentation - “Soldier Zen in WWII Japan:
A Classic Case Study of Holy War,” by Brian
Victoria, Numata Visiting Chair in Buddhist
Studies. All right, you have two
choices. Two! Go to one. For seriKaipril
ously. P.S. It’s free.

Present Time, Present Location, April 15
A Fair With Work And Minus The Rides
UC Ballroom — 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Fair - Spring Student Job Fair. If you’re
reading this from your bed — which coincidentally is also your best friend’s couch —
this fair is for you and all your other lazy
beatnik friends.
War On Drugs
N. Underground Lecture Hall
— 7 p.m.
Presentation - “War on Drugs in Colombia:
The View From Ground Zero,” by Miguel

The greatest newspaper of all time.

ARTICHOKE CONSULTING

Cifuentes, Cimitarra River Valley Peasant
Association. Hey, remember the last time you
went to a presentation, learned something new
and became a better person? What’s that? You
don’t? Maybe that’s because you’re a horrible
person.

Friday, April 16
West Bank Homes
Mansfield Center Conference
Room — noon- 1 p.m.
Presentation - “Rebuilding
Homes on the West Bank: A Joint IsraeliPalestinian Humanitarian Assistance Effort,”
by Mary Abu-Saba. Or you could kick puppies
on Friday, the choice is yours. Part of the
Central Asia and Caspian Basin Program
Brown Bag Lecture Series.
Semi-rad Ecosystems Or Something
N. Underground Lecture Hall
— 4:10-5 p.m.
Lecture - “The Role of Small-Scale
Environmental Heterogeneity on the
Restoration of Degraded Semiarid
Ecosystems,” by Fernando Maestre of Duke
University. What can one say about a lecture
about the role of small-scale environmental
heterogeneity on the restoration of degraded
semiarid ecosystems? Apparently not much,
when you’ve lost your dictionary.

Guys and Gals Wanted:

Have a Mac?
Have Problems?
• 5+ years of Mac Experience
• Education and Contract Rates
• Always willing to trade
406.370.4566
peet@artichokeconsulting.com

Don’t Download
For Free When
You Can Get Paid
up to

$360

a month

Gold Creek, MT

Summer Lifeguard (paid)
6 wk. commitment

Cabin Counselors (volunteer)
6-9 day commitment
Bring your fun and creative expression
out to camp!
406-549-5987
www.campdream.org

BEGINNING FALL SEMESTER 2004...
In Cyberbear, you MUST either “Elect” student
insurance coverage or “Waive” student insurance
coverage BEFORE you can select your classes.
Remember: The University of Montana-Missoula requires all students to have and to
maintain insurance coverage while attending the university. Therefore, you may only
“waive” student insurance if you have other major medical insurance coverage.

Sperm Donors
Needed!
•Anonymous program
•Must be 18-35
& in good health
Call the donor info line

549-0958
NW Andrology
& Cryobank
Missoula, MT
*Egg donors also needed
*Minority donors encouraged

You will only be charged for the student insurance
if you “ELECT” coverage.

Don’t get caught unaware
KNOW YOUR INSURANCE COVERAGE!
For more information, visit:
www.umt.edu/chc/insurance/insurance.htm
NOTICE: Furnishing false information to the University or members of the University community who are
performing their official duties is a General Misconduct violation of the Student Conduct Code and is subject
to the disciplinary sanctions of the code.
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Tenet says CIA needs five years to make necessary changes
By Curt Anderson
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - The CIA intelligence-gathering flaws exposed by the Sept.
11 attacks will take five years to correct,
agency Director George Tenet said
Wednesday. The chairman of the commission investigating the 2001 hijackings
called the time frame frightening.
The panel released statements harshly
criticizing the CIA for failing to fully
appreciate the threat posed by al-Qaida
before Sept. 11 and questioning the
progress of what commissioners say are the
FBI's badly needed reorganization efforts.
Tenet, appearing before the commission
for the second time in three weeks, said
that in the 1990s the CIA lost 25 percent of
its personnel, was not hiring new analysts
and faced disarray in its training of clandestine officers who work overseas to penetrate terror cells and recruit secret informants.
Although strides have been made since
the attacks, Tenet said it would take five
more years to “have the kind of clandestine
service our country needs.” The National
Security Agency, which handles electronic
surveillance, and U.S. mapping and analytic intelligence agencies also need time and
sustained funding to improve, he said.
"You can't build this community in fits
and starts,” Tenet said. “It won't happen
and the country will suffer.”
The commission's chairman, former New
Jersey Gov. Thomas Kean, said he was
“frightened” by Tenet's projection, given
the terror threats confronting the United
States.
"I wonder whether we have five years,”
he said.
The commission has been gathering

information for more than a year and will
release a final report in July. Among the
issues it will consider is whether fundamental changes in U.S. intelligence gathering is needed.
FBI Director Robert Mueller recounted a
range of steps the FBI has taken since the
Sept. 11 attacks to improve its intelligence
capabilities, sharpen its focus on terrorism
and replace outmoded technology. He
urged the panel to let those improvements
continue and not to risk derailing them by
recommending creation of a new domestic
intelligence agency outside the FBI.
“We don't want to have historians look
back and say, ‘OK, you won the war on
terrorism but you lost your civil liberties,’
Mueller said. “We have become, since
Sept. 11, a member of the intelligence
community in ways we were not in the
past.”
The panel's vice chairman, former
Democratic Rep. Lee Hamilton of Indiana,
said most commission members support
some sort of intelligence overhaul, “but we
have come to no judgment about the nature
of reform that we will recommend."
After the hearing, Kean, a Republican,
told reporters the commission had requested declassification of a December 1998
president's daily briefing — an intelligence
memo summarizing world events — prepared for President Clinton. They want to
compare it with the Aug. 6, 2001, memo
given to President Bush that described
Osama bin Laden's determination to strike
inside the United States.
The question, Kean said, is “whether the
president's getting decent information,
whether the president's getting the kind of
thing the president needs to make the kind
of decisions that the president every day
has to make.”

The second part of a two-day hearing
opened with the commission staff's report
on the CIA. It credited the agency with
collecting a vast array of intelligence on
Osama bin Laden and al-Qaida, which
resulted in thousands of individual reports
circulated at the highest U.S. government
levels. These carried titles such as “Bin
Laden Threatening to Attack U.S.
Aircraft,” in June 1998, and “Bin Laden's
Interest in Biological and Radiological
Weapons,” in February 2001.
But despite this intelligence, the CIA
never produced an authoritative summary
of al-Qaida's involvement in past terrorist
attacks, nor did it fully appreciate bin
Laden's role as the leader of a growing
extremist movement. Even though al-Qaida
had been formed in 1988 after the Soviet
Union abandoned Afghanistan, the CIA
didn't recognize it as an organization until
1999, the report said.
"Before the attack we found uncertainty
among senior officials about whether this
was just a new and especially venomous
version of the ordinary terrorist threat
America had lived with for decades, or was
radically new, posing a threat beyond any
yet experienced,” the commission statement said.
Commission member John Lehman, a
former Navy secretary, called it “a damning report of a system that's broken, that
doesn't function."
Tenet strenuously took issue with that
conclusion — “That's flat wrong,” he said
— noting the CIA put in place a plan to
combat al-Qaida in 1999 that included
clandestine intelligence inside Afghanistan
using 25 people and movement of a spy
satellite to increase coverage of the terror
training camps.
The staff statement noted that several
threat reports produced
by the intelligence apparatus had “mentioned the
possibility of using an

aircraft laden with explosives,” such as the
terrorists used on Sept. 11, 2001, in the
attacks that killed nearly 3,000 people in
New York, Washington and Pennsylvania.
Yet the CIA counterterrorism center “did
not analyze how a hijacked aircraft or
other explosives-laden aircraft might be
used as a weapon,” the report said.
Tenet acknowledged that the CIA lacked
a government-wide ability to combine foreign and domestic intelligence in a way
that might have sharpened the focus on
how a foe might strike.
"We all understood bin Laden's intent to
strike the homeland but were unable to
translate this knowledge into an effective
defense of the country,” Tenet said.
Mueller and Tenet said a key step to
improve the situation was last year's creation of the Terrorist Threat Integration
Center, in which 124 FBI and CIA personnel work side by side to compare overseas
and domestic intelligence reports on terrorism. Some 2,600 government officials have
access to its products, he said.
The director of the center, John Brennan,
told the panel that the raising of the U.S.
terror risk level from yellow to orange last
December and the close scrutiny of passengers on international flights were the first
major counterterrorism effort by the center.
The center also is acting as the focus for
intelligence related to terror threats against
the Olympics this August in Athens.
"It is only through such integration of
effort that we will be able to prevent future
9/11s,” Brennan said.
As with the CIA, the commission staff
gave the FBI credit for beginning a series
of changes aimed at focusing on terrorism
prevention, intelligence gathering and
information sharing. But its statement said
there remains skepticism and confusion in
the 56 FBI field offices about the changes
— and some instances where old habits
continue to surface.
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New erectile dysfunction ad features explicit language
By Theresa Agovino
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) - She asks in a sultry
voice if you want to know a secret. And
when she spills the beans, she is quite
explicit. The latest ad for an erectile dysfunction treatment is taking the battle for
dominance in the $2 billion market up a
notch with its frank description of the medicine's purpose.
The Levitra ad, slated to begin airing
Thursday, features an attractive brunette
saying the drug improves erection quality
and how that experience increases her partner's desire to ”do this more often.”
"For him Levitra works — just look at
that smile,” she purrs.
Erectile dysfunction advertising has
changed considerably since a somber Bob
Dole explained the medical condition in a
1999 ad paid for by Pfizer Inc., maker of
market leader Viagra.
Levitra's initial ads, which began last
fall, were criticized by some for being too
racy and aggressive. But it was the ad for
Cialis, the third entrant into the market,
that was the first product to actually mention erectile dysfunction in a national television campaign earlier this year. Still, the
Cialis ads are more subtle than those for

Levitra.
Analysts said Levitra's blunt style
reflects its underdog status as well as the
more competitive, mature market place.
They say Levitra has little that distinguishes it from Viagra. Cialis lasts for 36 hours,
while its competitors expire after about
four hours.
“Levitra needs to be more aggressive to
compete,” said David Moskowitz, an analyst at Friedman, Billings, Ramsey. Even
so, he predicted, “Levitra is going to be the
loser in the battle.”
Still, with such a large market at stake,
no player will give up easily. The makers
of all three drugs are offering free trial prescriptions. Pfizer went a step further last
month and offered patients their seventh
prescription free. In a program with some
doctors, Cialis marketers Eli Lilly & Co.
and Icos Corp. offer to pay patients unsatisfied with its products a free prescription
for a rival drug.
David Pernock, senior vice president of
sales and marketing at GlaxoSmithKline,
describes the new Levitra campaign as
“flirtatious and direct.” He said Glaxo and
marketing partner Bayer Pharmaceuticals
Inc. aren't trying to push any envelopes
with their ads. They just want to present
Levitra as a quality product that works fast

and gets good results. The ad's conversational style with the woman speaking
directly to the camera also sets it apart
from other campaigns.
Still, he acknowledged that because of
the ad's language networks may choose to
air it only after 9 p.m.
Whether the ad changes prescription patterns remains to be seen.
Cialis and Levitra debuted in the second
half of last year. Cialis has grabbed a
greater share of new prescriptions, according to Impact Rx, which tracks prescription
trends.
According to Impact Rx, which tracks
prescription trends, Cialis' share of new
prescriptions was consistently above 40
percent in February and March. Viagra's
was in the mid-30 percent range while
Levitra's was in the mid to low 20 percent
range.
“In this point in time, we are pleased
with our performance,” Nancy Bryan, vice
president of marketing for men's health at
Bayer, said of Levitra. “We've done an
impressive job in our launch. This is not a
sprint.”
Sun Trust Robinson Humphrey analyst
Bert Hazlett expects Viagra sales to be flat
this year at about $1.9 billion. He predicts
Cialis sales will reach $600 million while
Levitra will lag behind at
$300 million.
By 2007, Hazlett forecasts Viagra's sales will
have dipped slightly to
$1.8 billion while Cialis
revenues will have

advanced to $1.3 billion. He predicts
Levitra sales will total $600 million.
“There is no reason for anyone to take
Levitra. It is almost identical to Viagra,”
Hazlett said.
Cialis' marketers Eli Lilly & Co and Icos
Corp., have no plans to substantially
change their campaign. The ads mention
erectile dysfunction because it was the
only way the companies believed they
could fully explain the benefits of 36-hour
window of opportunity.
The first ad featured middle age couples,
nuzzling to jazz music with a tag line that
says, “If a relaxing moment turns into the
right moment, will you be ready?” Newer
ads will have a similar theme.
“We feel we've got a unique message
that fits the needs of a couple,” said Matt
Beebe, U.S. brand team leader for Cialis at
Lilly.
Pfizer spokesman Daniel Watts said the
company had no plans to mention erectile
dysfunction or spice up its ads when it
launches a new campaign later this year.
“We have reached iconic stature. People
associate erectile dysfunction with Viagra,”
said Watts.
Still, he conceded the landscape was
becoming more competitive, and said the
giveaway program was designed to
enhance loyalty and reward men who stay
with Viagra.
“It is a different world out there no question,” said Watts.
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‘this water makes me wet’

Rachel Cavanaugh/Montana Kaimin

UM law student Charlie Johnson surfs a wave at Pipeline on the Lochsa River Saturday afternoon. Johnson is part
of a group of over 40 paddlers from Montana and Utah who gathered on the river this weekend to camp out, play in
the sun and show off their skills.

Man in underwear goes on driving rampage, kills one
Jay Cohen
Associated Press Writer

FUQUAY-VARINA, N.C. (AP) - Police
said a man in a white T-shirt and boxer
shorts mowed down five pedestrians with
a stolen van in separate hit-and run incidents Wednesday, leaving a dying man
pinned under the vehicle and another victim critically injured.
Police said the driver was arrested in
central North Carolina after crashing
another stolen vehicle. Abdullah El-Amin
Shareef, 25, was charged with murder and
taken to a state mental hospital.
Authorities said they had no information
about a motive in the assaults, including
one attack in which the driver beat a
pedestrian after failing to run him over a
second time.
“It looks like he pulled into neighborhoods looking for people,” Fayetteville
police Lt. Katherine Bryant said.
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“He didn't stay on main streets.”
The first victim was hit a few minutes
after the theft of a van belonging to the
city of Fayetteville, authorities said. No
one saw the theft of the van, which had
been left running by an employee, Bryant
said.
David McCaskill said he was walking
his two dogs when a van drove toward him
on the wrong side of the street.
McCaskill, 65, said he tried to dodge the
vehicle, but the driver “slammed the pedal
to the floor and hit me with the left front
fender,” breaking his leg.
“He stopped, then put it in reverse and
then tried to back over me,” McCaskill
said. The driver missed, but then got out
of the vehicle and starting hitting
McCaskill.
“I was holding my hands above my head
trying to block him. I asked him, ‘What
have I done to you?’ but he never opened

his mouth,” McCaskill said.
The attacker drove off when neighbors
came out of their houses; McCaskill was
treated and released at a hospital.
Over about two hours, the attacker
appeared to deliberately run down pedestrians from Fayetteville, in Cumberland
County, north to the Raleigh area, according to Fayetteville police and the state
highway patrol.
The van was found in Cumberland
County with Lonell Beail Bass, 56, pinned
under it. Bass, of Linden, was pronounced
dead at a hospital; he had been feeding
dogs in a controlled hunting area when he
was hit, the Cumberland County Sheriff's
department said.
Another hit-and-run victim, Gary Lee
Weller, 55, was in critical condition at
UNC Hospitals in Chapel Hill. Police said
a motorist found him lying in a
Fayetteville road after being struck when

the van went over a curb near a
Fayetteville intersection.
Robert Fortier, hit in Cumberland
County, and an unidentified victim in
Harnett County suffered injuries that were
not life-threatening, authorities said.
After abandoning the van, the attacker
stole a 1997 Chevy pickup truck, police
said. In Fuquay-Varina, about 20 miles
southwest of Raleigh, the truck struck
another vehicle and landed in a ditch.
The town's fire chief saw the man walking along a road, still wearing just his
underwear. When police arrived, the suspect fled on foot and eventually was tackled in nearby woods, interim FuquayVarina police Chief Jerry Phillips said.
Shareef, whose last known address was
in Raeford, was charged with first degree
murder and attempted murder charges and
held without bond.
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State of Montana vs. Richard Arthur Sandrock
The defendant, Richard Arthur Sandrock, was convicted
in Cascade County of multiple counts of Sexual
Intercourse with Consent, Incest and Witness Tampering.
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allowing a state expert’s testimony on the defendant’sknowledge of right and wrong; and (2) byallowing a
social worker’s testimony on cult behavior.
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A lone paraglider hangs above Missoula as the sun sets over the valley Monday evening. Spring’s warm, breezy days make for good paragliding conditions.

and respiratory therapist who has been
hang gliding for 13 years.
But those aren’t the only reasons he does
it.
“It’s a totally dynamic sport,” he said.
“There are never two flights that are the
same. And it’s a life-long sport.”
One limitation of hang gliding is transporting the gear, which is heavier and more
ungainly than a paraglider’s. Since it has to
be hauled via a car or truck, it limits places
from which one can launch. Various launch
spots exist in western Montana besides Mt.
Sentinel, Shapiro said, like places around
Alberton to the Bitterroots and Butte.
On the other side is paragliding, which
is a highly mobile sport. The convenience
is one of the main appeals, said Kent.
“I can walk up a hill with something on
my back and then fly around with it,” he

jumper and member of the gliding club.
“You’ve heard of the Atkins diet? Well,
we call this the Paraglide diet,” Elliott said
after landing a 35-minute flight on Monday
evening.
Elliott had flown three times in the past
three days and wasn’t planning on stopping
as long as the weather continued to cooperate.
But, he said, it all depends on the weather.
A l o o k a t UM ’ s H a n g G l i d i n g a n d P a r a g l i d i n g C l u b
Perfect conditions for paragliding
include
sunshine, a couple of clouds and a
a
bird’s-eye
view
to
take
your
mind
off
Katie Klingsporn
light, 5-10 mph breeze. Anything stronger
reality.
Montana Kaimin
and conditions can get dangerous.
“When I’m up there and can see for 20
Sometimes, Elliott said, you hike all the
to
30
miles,
it
is
an
unreal
feeling.
It’s
not
“Those birds are doing just what we’re
way to the top of a hill and have to turn
like being in an airplane, it’s really indetrying to do,” said paraglider Hector Kent
around because conditions are sketchy,
scribable. And it’s something that requires
as he sat at the top of Mt. Jumbo on
windy, blustery or rough.
so much focus that you leave worries and
Monday evening.
But, he said, he thinks of it in simple
other
stuff
on
the
hill,”
he
said.
Kent was pointing at two ravens soaring
terms: “I could be flying and scared or
Flanagan hang glides and
in slow circles around each other as they
on the ground and happy.”
paraglides and said he can’t
climbed into the sky.
Sound judgement is vital to the sport,
really say which he prefers. The
“They are riding the thermals right up,”
he
said.
club,
he
said,
is
comprised
of
he said.
“You definitely have to keep your ego
about equal numbers of lovers
A few minutes later, Kent pulled his
in check.”
of each sport. The sports’ comparachute up into the breeze until its cords
Flanagan echoed the emphasis on
mon vein is the way in which
were taut, took a few strides downhill and
safety
and thoroughly checking condithey
manipulate
air
currents
to
was airborne. He sat back in his harness —
tions.
gain altitude and negotiate
which is really more like a cushy recliner
Hang gliding is a sport that can be
through the sky.
— and began to soar. He swung slowly
done
in stronger winds, but that doesn’t
There are two main ways of
through the dwindling daylight like a huge
mean
you don’t have to stay attuned to
flying.
One
is
riding
a
thermal,
pendulum and caught some of those therthe weather.
which is rising air that has been
mals, but not with quite the grace of the
“It comes down to judgement,” he
heated by sun-baked terrain. The
ravens. Natural knack like that just can’t
said.
“You have to look at the wind,
other is ridge lift, which occurs
be imitated.
clouds,
forecast, check the pressure and
when
horizontal
wind
hits
a
Kent, a pre-engineering student, is a
be observant while you’re doing it.”
ridge and deflects upward.
member of the University of Montana
Otherwise, he said, you can lose conBoth sports are simple, pure
Hang Gliding and Paragliding Club, a
trol
and be at the whim of mother
forms of flight, but there are
loose organization of about 25 air enthusinature.
distinct
differences.
asts with one thing in common: they love
This shouldn’t scare anyone off
Hang gliding is a sport that
to fly.
though, he said.
The club exists to promote the air sports, has been attempted, in some
“It’s really not as hard as people
form or another, countless times
encourage others to get involved and make
think,
and really more open for people
during
history.
It
finally
worked
sure that gliding is done safely, said club
to get into than they think,” he said.
and caught on in the ‘60s, when
president Chad Flanagan.
Shapiro agreed, although he stressed
NASA developed “Rogallo’s
This is the best time of year to get into
that
the sports require a tremendous
Wing,” which was intended as a
gliding, Flanagan said, because it’s the
amount
of commitment.
possible
space
recovery
system.
beginning of the season and conditions
But, he said, “I would encourage anyThis design was eventually
have been ideal. Gliding, although it may
one who’s interested to come up to
taken up by men and women
seem daunting to outsiders, only takes an
Sentinel and ask us questions and check
Nick
Wolcott/Montana
Kaimin
who bore the age-old human
earnest love of being in the air, a commitUM Student Hector Kent leaps for the sky on Mount Jumbo
us out.”
desire
to
fly
like
the
birds.
ment to safety and a monetary investment.
Monday afternoon. Kent has been paragliding for two years.
To get more information about the
Pilots suspend from a hang
And, he said, once you try it, it’s almost
said.
UM Hang Gliding and Paragliding Club, estrap connected to the glider’s frame and
impossible not to become hooked.
The wings, which are multi-celled
mail Chad Flanagan at
launch from hills or mountains, and then
“The first time my feet left the ground I
canopies,
can
be
folded
and
packed
up
in
mt_hangglider@hotmail.com.
steer
by
shifting
their
weight.
knew that was it,” he said. “It’s a total
the harnesses, which triple as pilot’s seats
The advantages of hang gliding are
addiction. I’ve found it better than pretty
and backpacks. They weigh about 40
faster and farther flights, said Andy
much anything I’ve ever tried.”
pounds, and the hike is tough, but the payShapiro, a club member, flight instructor
And, Flanagan said, there’s nothing like
off is worth it, said Andy Elliott, a smoke-
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Rogers
said. And during the
ater drips from the cold months, deciduous trees
branches of the allow solar penetration to heat
mighty trees lin- UM’s classrooms.
ing the cobblestone path on the north side of
When sitting in a lecture so dull the only
the Lommasson Center at the University of option appears to be passing out, it’s a pleasant
Montana.
feeling
to
UM
junior
look out the
Shannon Connors
window and see the
walks
gingerly
trees swaying in the
beneath the trees, escapbreeze. It helps UM stuing most of the raindrops
dents remember they are
that fall from the dark sky.
alive and part of the living
There are nearly 2,000 woody
universe.
trees or shrubs on campus at
“Trees are nice on campus
UM, and Connors has found yet
because they give you the feeling
another use for several of them.
of being natural,” said freshman
“I just love the trees on campus,”
Aaron Schneeberger. “With all these
Connors said. “It would suck if they
square buildings around, the trees
weren’t here. Campus would look flat
just add a nicer atmosphere when
and barren.”
you’re out here.”
The 160 acres of land that constitute
Tree climbing is growing in populariUM’s campus are stockpiled with trees.
ty as a recreational sport, and UM has no
Maple trees compose a large majority of
shortage of climbable trees. The strong
the tree population, along with a number
oak branches can provide refuge from
of oak, pine, ash and spruce. In the city of
over-crowded gyms, along with the reward
Missoula, over 100 species of trees make
of a scenic view from the treetop.
up the street-side population. On campus,
“My advice on tree climbing would be:
the population is even more diverse, said
Don’t do it unless you are ready for it,”
Daniel Rogers, UM’s forest stewardship
said senior Matt Evans. “I did see on that
program coordinator.
show that it’s Michael Jackson’s favorite
“Trees are the lifeblood of our communithing to do to hide.”
ty,” Rogers said. “With all the benefits
“Trees were certainly fun to climb as a
trees provide, they are the natural core of
kid,” said graduate student Jen Allred.
the campus community.”
“On campus they add beauty and a more
Without the trees to support the natural
aesthetic value. The trees just create a
beauty of campus, UM students would
more homey-type atmosphere.”
lose motivation to hang out, Rogers
The trees on campus also add to the
said. “People come to campus for the
air quality around UM. They help
trees,” he said. “The passive recrepump oxygen back into the atmosation element keeps people here.”
phere, and human beings require
All the trees on campus offer a
oxygen to survive.
number of positive attributes. They
In the spring and fall seasons
grant economic, physiological,
the beauty of the trees is breathenvironmental and psychologitaking. Year-round they procal benefits, Rogers said.
vide the UM campus with a
“Whether students are
scenic, outdoor feeling.
feeling the benefits directNext time you pass by a
ly or indirectly, they are
tree on the way to
important,” Rogers According to the Department of Natural Resources’ Web site, an acre of trees
class, stop and take a
said. “They may can eliminate more than a year’s worth of carbon dioxide released by a car
look. Appreciate
and can produce enough oxygen for 18 people every day.
not be blatantly
the tree for its
obvious, but parking your car or sitting under a tree efforts to better the campus area.
in the shade are certainly some (of the bene“I wouldn’t come to school here if there
fits).”
were no trees,” said sophomore Kelly
Shade from the trees can provide Matthews. “It would be very city-like
savings of 20 to 25 percent on and full of concrete. And no one
cooling bills during the wants concrete.”
scorching hot days,
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Lady Griz track team plagued by injuries Bonds hits
Raunig said that he wasn’t too disappointed
because he knew Perkins would redshirt one of
her years at UM.
The University of
“We had promised Loni a redshirt during the
Sore muscles, recruiting process,” he said. “It was a matter
Montana women’s track
team is feeling the pain-and stress fracof ‘pay me now, or pay me later.’”
tures claim
not just in its legs.
Perkins said she would have preferred it to
Four of the team’s top ath- four athletes
be later, so she could see what she had to look
letes have been sidelined for
forward to in her freshman year and then use
much of this outdoor season because of
the break to train.
injuries, and head coach Tom Raunig has been
Since the outdoor season began, the UM
juggling to keep his team healthy and competi- women have been unable to produce a team
tive.
win, despite excellent individual performances
“We’re thinner on the depth, so we have to
from some athletes.
be careful not to get more people hurt,”
Senior distance runner Julie Ham returned
Raunig said. “You have to be patient ... and
after redshirting a season due to stress fracadjust your coaching a little bit.”
tures and won the 5,000-meter race during the
Three of the injured participants have been
Al Manuel Invitational on April 2. She led the
leaders in multi-events. Third-year participant
race from beginning to end and finished with a
Shannon Selby is redshirting as she nurses a
time of 18:23.92. However, she said she is still
stress fracture in her left leg, while freshman
feeling the pain of her past injury and has not
Bailey Cox is awaiting a possible medical red- returned to her fastest times, which she set
shirt. Doctors are still evaluating Cox’s shin
during her sophomore year.
splints to see if they are stress fractures.
Ham spent much of last season in alternative
Meanwhile, senior Carla Breuer is fighting
training — bicycling, swimming and other
a sore hamstring to compete in some of the
non-weight-bearing activities. Ham said that,
events, but the heptathlete still shies away
as a general rule, distance runners equate one
from events that can make the injury flare up.
mile to eight minutes of alternative training.
Also on the injury list is freshman sprinter
Since she was used to running anywhere from
Loni Perkins, who is relaxing after doctors
seven to 10 miles a day, she had to get used to
found fractures in her L-4 and L-5 vertebrae,
bicycling for nearly an hour and a half every
possibly caused by stress. Perkins has not
day.
raced since the indoor Montana State Multiple
“It has definitely been a long, patient
Dual Scoring Meet on Feb. 13, in which she
process,” Ham said. “I’ve learned to listen to
won the 200 and 400-meter races. Her time of
my body ... runners tend to be stubborn.”
56.30 in the 400 was the fastest run during the
Ham said it is still her ultimate goal to break
indoor season — even beating Eastern
17:00 in the 5K. She said she wants to finish
Washington’s Haley Heater’s time of 56.39 at
her final season with a bang, but it will take a
the Big Sky Conference Championships.
while to get there.
“If (all the girls) were competing we’d defi“I’m looking forward to conference (finals),
nitely be better,” Perkins said. “If it was just
and I want to do well there,” she said.
me coming back, probably not.”
So far, Ham has qualified for the 10,000 —

Jeff Windmueller
Montana Kaimin

meter race at the Big Sky Conference finals in
May, but she must still break 18:00 to make it
into the 5K.
Raunig believes that women runners are
often more prone to injuries like stress fractures because of their tendency to graduate in
four years straight. Instead of taking a year to
redshirt like many men, women push themselves to compete throughout their entire college career. Ironically, they have more of an
opportunity to take a break, since there are 18
full-ride scholarships allowed to the women
but only 12.6 to the men’s team.
“It’s more realistic to redshirt for them,”
Raunig said.
Selby, however, disagreed with Raunig. She
believes women often use the redshirt period
to train even harder and to further their
strength without the disruptions of competition. Therefore, the break wouldn’t help them.
Either way, the team is still short some of its
top competitors, and Raunig has shuffled other
participants into events they wouldn’t normally participate in. Top pole vaulters Kari Wilson
and Sarah Lenoch took positions on the
4x100-meter relay during the last meet, and
Raunig said they’ve enjoyed the experience.
Meanwhile, those having to watch from the
sidelines are still disappointed.
Selby helped with the last home meet and
said watching the other girls has inspired her
to return even stronger next year.
“I was pretty crushed with the results just
because I think I could bring (competition) to
another level,” she said.
Until his runners are healed, Raunig can
only look to the future. With those returning
next year — especially the two freshmen —
the team will have a solid base which to build
on.
“This year’s curse is next year’s blessing,”
Raunig said.

Kaimin Sports
Covering the whole spectrum at UM.
From football to log chopping, we’re there.
S

The Sports Files

661st HR
By JANIE McCAULEY
AP Sports Writer
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - So,
what’s next for Barry Bonds? He
doesn’t even want to think about
it. Not yet, anyway.
Bonds was so busy passing his
godfather in his climb up the
home run list, he didn’t ponder
what might happen once he
accomplished the feat.
“I’m not going to try to figure
out what’s next,” said Bonds,
who homered on consecutive
days to reach No. 661 and pass
Willie Mays for third place. “I’m
just trying to stay healthy and
win a championship.”
Babe Ruth (714) and Hank
Aaron (755) still loom in Bonds’
path, of course. But first, Bonds
wants to enjoy his latest historic
homer.
After all of his accomplishments, he believes he’s finally
earned the admiration of his godfather.
“Barry doesn’t need approval
from me, because I’ve been there
since he was 5,” said Mays, a
teammate of Bonds’ late father,
Bobby. “Whatever he does, right
or wrong, I’m going to be there
for him. ... Barry knows how
much I love him.”
Bonds has won a record six NL
MVP awards and set the singleseason homerun record with 73
in 2001, but he may never consider his career complete without
a World Series ring. He fell six
outs short of the title in 2002 and
came back the next spring proclaiming his determination to
give the Giants another chance to
win it all.
“A championship. That’s it,”
Bonds said. “I don’t have any
personal goals.”

By Peter Coyle
Photo by Lisa Hornstein
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Matt Salvi
Name: Matt Salvi
Age: 23
Hometown: Lewistown, MT
Major: Political-Science, Senior
Favorite Baseball Movie: “Bull Durham”
Favorite Actress: Jessica Biel
Position: Left field
Quote: “These pretzels are making me thirsty”
-Cosmo Kramer

Baseball

Matt started swinging the bat in the littlest of little leagues, T-ball.“It was the first
sport I was introduced to. My dad took me
down to the fields and the rest is history.
“I love being part of a team; I love the
dugout atmosphere,” he said.

Every week the Kaimin will profile a different student from one of the many sports played at UM.
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Book finds UM gives more bang for buck
Matt Pritchard
Montana Kaimin

The
UM’s party
University reputation sinkof Montana ing, however
has cleaned
up its
image in the eyes of The
Princeton Review, which ranked
UM as one of the nation’s “Top
Party Schools” a few years ago
but now lists the University as
one of “America’s Best Value
Colleges.”
UM is one of 77 schools that
appear in “America’s Best Value
Colleges,” a new book that ranks
colleges based on academics,

financial aid offerings and the
cost of tuition.
“For the price, I think it’s a
great deal,” said Andy Erickson, a
senior in high school who is currently taking three credits at UM
and will attend full-time next fall.
He plans to major in environmental studies and said UM’s low
cost is one reason he chose to
come here next year.
Students take into consideration
cost, education and location when
looking at schools. And accolades
— such as this one from The
Princeton Review — help bring
people’s attention to UM, said Jed
Liston, director of marketing and
recruitment.

“I think you get a lot for your
education when you come here,”
Liston said.
Frank Matule, director of
Enrollment Services, said more
families and students are becoming cost-conscious because of
increases in the price of education. If a school can offer strong
academics at a lower price, people notice, he said.
UM President George Dennison
said being recognized as a school
with good academics and low
costs is great news.
“I think that’s a plus,” he said.
The Princeton Review ranks the
top 351 schools every year and
lists them in categories, such as

“Least Happy Students” and “Is
this Food?”
Montana ranked as one of the
“Best Value Colleges” but also
ranked in the categories
“Teaching Assistants Teach Too
Many Upper-Level Courses” and
“Long Lines and Red Tape,” a
category that includes schools
that aren’t run smoothly.
Dennison said UM is trying to
improve in these areas by creating
more online resources for students. He also said UM will hire
12 more faculty members next
fall so that fewer teaching assistants will have to teach classes.
The book includes a description
of UM and bases its summary on

Flint, Price may be censured
Curtis Wackerle
Montana Kaimin

President Aaron Flint and Vice
President Gale Price must be reprimanded for lying about how much
money they spent during their 2003
campaign, ASUM senators said at
Wednesday night’s meeting.
“Sweeping this under the rug is
not the right thing to do,” Sen.
Travis Cossitt said.
Some on the senate called for the
outright impeachment of ASUM’s
top executives, but this idea was
voted down. Instead, the senate
will debate next week on whether
or not to censure Price and Flint. A
censure is an official reprimand
handed down by the senate.
Price and Flint both admitted on
Monday that they spent about $300
during the 2003 campaign. At that
time the spending limit for an executive campaign was $175.
Ross Best, a graduate student,
had strong words for Flint, Price
and the senate during the public
comment phase of the meeting. The
two broke state law when they lied
on their expenditure reports and
need to be punished, Best said.
“There was a misdemeanor committed. If this is a rinky-dink student government, you will sit on
your hands,” Best said. He called
for the impeachment or immediate
resignation of Flint and Price.
But the senate decided that moving to impeach would begin a
process too complex and unruly to
initiate when Price and Flint have
only a few weeks left in office.
“Impeachment would be appropriate, but it is too late in the
game,” Sen. Rob Welsh said. But
Welsh said the senate can’t overlook the issue just because Flint
and Price have offered apologies.
The punishment needs to fit the
crime others said.
“A censure is a slap on the
hand,” Sen. Chris Healow said.
Sen. Cossitt said the senate must
make this a precedent so future
candidates don’t think they can get
away with lying.
“Censure isn’t serious enough,”
Cossitt said.
However, by the end of the
meeting, both Cossitt and Healow
had agreed that censure would be
the best course of action. Cossitt
said that the censure should include
some stipulations, such as public
letters of apology from Flint and
Price.
ASUM faculty advisor professor
Hayden Ausland said that the concept of censuring originated in the
class-based society of ancient
Rome. Those who were censured
were demoted in class status.

Today, however, the consequences
are not as tangible, Ausland said.
“The consequence is a social one
... That is how it is traditionally
used and understood,” he said.
Dean of Students Charles
Couture, who is also an ASUM
advisor, said that ASUM rules
regarding campaign spending are
an extension of University policy.
Addressing future candidates
who might consider violating those
rules, Couture said. “I’d caution
you very strongly not to do that.”
Flint and Price both said that
their fate is in the senate’s hands.
“I understand you guys got to do
what you got to do,” Flint said.
Price, who at one point stepped
out of the meeting in tears, said of
her confession about last year’s
election, “this is the best and the
hardest thing I have ever done.”
Neither Flint nor Price would
comment on whether or not they
are considering resigning.
The senate passed other resolutions during Wednesday’s meeting,
including one allowing candidates
to spend more money on their campaigns during the next election
cycle.
The current limit, put in place by
last year’s senate in early May of
2003, is $100 for all ASUM positions. Previously, the limit was
$175. The new limits, set to take
effect over the summer, are $200
for president/vice president candi-

dates, $150 for business manager
candidates and $100 for senate candidates.
Sen. Christian Winkle said
boosting spending limits would be
good because it is difficult to reach
many students when there are
13,000 on campus.
The $100 spending limit breaks
down to .07 cents per student and
that is not enough, Winkle said.
The vote was 10-8 in favor of
raising the limits. Those opposed
said that raising the limits would
put some students at a disadvantage.
“What we’re doing here is forcing students’ hand to spend $200,”
Sen. Vinnie Pavlish said.
Campaigns should be based on
grassroots methods, not posters,
Pavlish said.
“Walking, talking to students
doesn’t cost a damn penny,” he
said.
Sen. Andrew Bissell said raising
spending limits is a matter of free
speech.
“If people want to say something
and they want to spend money to
do it, it is their First Amendment
right,” Bissell said.
ASUM also passed a resolution
requesting that members of the
Board of Regents explain why they
voted against an ASUM-supported
policy that would have allowed student groups to add voluntary fees
on supporters’ tuition bills.

facts about the school and student
opinions.
Students at UM are “very open
and friendly,” according to the
book. “It’s easy to meet people in
any class or just out in the open
Oval.’” It describes UM as a liberal campus surrounded by mountains and ski areas.
And while the “Top Party
School” ranking no longer applies
to UM, the book does say “almost
everyone goes downtown to bars
and clubs on the weekends.”
Montana Tech of the University
of Montana also made the list of
best value colleges.

www.kaimin.org

Summer Semester 2004
Plan Your Classes and Register via
Cyberbear for Summer Semester 2004
montanasummer.com

FREE Summer Semester Catalogs are
available at The Bookstore, Griz Central,
and the James E. Todd Building






Accelerate your academic career
Graduate early
Save $$ when you register for 12-21 credits
Complete General Education Requirements
Replace a grade
Questions?
406.243.4470
summer@mso.umt.edu

We’ll mail a catalog to
your friends and family...
Request one today at
montanasummer.com

GUARANTEE Your
Summer Classes
Register via Cyberbear
www.umt.edu/cyberbear

and pay your
fees by May 14
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Perspectives
Continued from Page 1

Currently, students must take
nine classes total from six perspectives. The task force would like to
bump up the number of required
classes to 11 — one from each of
the subcategories of the five perspectives they’ve suggested.
The proposal would also do
away with certain substitutes, like
symbolic sequences, which allow
other classes, such as math or
music theory, to replace the foreign
language requirement.

Primaries
Continued from Page 1

Reckord said.
In the business-manager race,
Morton received almost 100 more
votes than Welsh with 381 versus
Welsh’s 294.
The presidential race was
slightly closer. Price and Pavlish
received 296 compared to 263 for
Van Orden and Sweeney.

“They are not equivalent of one
another; they don’t do the same
thing,” Borgmann said. “The idea
of general education is that every
student should know certain
things.”
Sen. Stephen Kalm, the chairman of the music department, is
concerned that the new requirements would add too many credits
for students who are already burdened. Students in particularly
demanding professional programs
might have to exceed 120 credits.
“It would be hard for them to
graduate in four years,” he said.
The senate will have a chance to

modify the proposal to remedy this
issue and others, Muir said. She
recommended that the finer details
should be left to a standing committee of the senate.
At the meeting, a motion to create a subcommittee under the
Academic Standards and
Curriculum Review Committee
passed unanimously.
The proposal is still a few years
from implementation, said
Borgmann.
“It will depend on the resolve of
the senate and the standing committee,” he said.

Three presidential tickets were
sent packing — current Sen. Eben
Reckord and Sam Stockton with
206 votes, Dana Leigh Price and
Ashley Oliver with 136 votes and
Reed Perry and Jessica Reynolds
with 97.
Van Orden said he will continue campaigning against increasing student fees and in favor of
getting more funding for higher
education.
“We need to focus on establish-

ing good relations with Helena,”
Van Orden said.
Pavlish said voters responded
to Price’s honesty in her admission of overspending during last
year’s campaign. It was the most
honesty he had ever seen in a person, Pavlish said.
Pavlish added, “We are a liberal campaign and this is a liberal
campus. The liberals will vote
down the conservatives.”
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Extra! Extra!

MONTANA KAIMIN
NOW HIRING

• Editor • Account Executives •
• Creative/Production •
• Business Manager •

Read the Kaimin, learn stuff
Pick up application in Kaimin Business Office JOUR206
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST & FOUND
Lost/Stolen: Backpack on 4/10 @ Cine 3 theater.
Reward, no questions asked. Call Rhia @ 240-9411
FREE: Sofa @ 1712 West Central Ave. 542-2551
Found: Blue & White PALERA GT 26” Mt. Bike - found
Before Christmas Call 543-4458
Lost: a black notebook containing my German notes.
Lost in the LA building. Call 239-0993
REWARD FOR RING $5 for sterling silver ring, wave and
migration pattern. Black filling. Call 549-8712
Lost: set of keys on the oval, 4/13, call 243-1998

k iosk
$800 WEEKLY GUARANTEED! Stuffing envelopes.
Send a self-addressed stamped envelope to: Scarab
Marketing 28 E. Jackson-10th Fl. Suite 938 Chicago, IL
60604
SPRING CREEK LODGE ACADEMY, A SPECIAL PURPOSE,
PRIVATE SCHOOL LOCATED 15 MILES NW OF THOMPSON FALLS, IS CURRENTLY TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
THE FOLLOWING OPENINGS: MONTANA CERTIFIED
SECONDARY TEACHERS. 2 SHIFTS: M - Th and W - Sa
8:30 AM to 6:30 PM FOR MORE INFORMATION AND AN
APPOINTMENT FOR AN INTERVIEW, CALL (406) 8274344, FAX (406) 827-4354, OR SEND AN EMAIL TO
larry@blueslide.com

PERSONALS

FINALLY! Earn $5 in 10 mins. @ www.brandport.com!
Watch ads, earn cash. Free registration!

Worried about a depressed friend? Reaching out can
make a big difference. You don’t have to go it alone.
We can help you help! Medical Clinic at the Curry
Health Center, 243-2122

Need a Job? Nelson Personnel can help you meet your
full time, part-time, and temporary placement
needs. Contact us today! 406-543-6033

It’s midnight. Does sudden pain in your stomach
mean appendicitis? Call the Curry Health Center.
243-2122
Summer romance in store? Free, anonymous HIV
Counseling & Testing . . . Call 243-2122
Take an interesting class fall semester! Hear about
WOLVES, GRIZZLY BEARS, MTN. LIONS, BULL-TROUT,
etc. from wildlife biologists! WBIO-270, 2 credits,
CRN: 70559, Tuesdays 1:00-3:00pm, ?’s- phone 2436237
Spring kickball tournament to benefit Women’s Rugby
Sunday April 18th, $50 per team, Beverages
Available. Call Emily at 360-4361
Open Mic Night in the UC Junga Juice Tuesday, April
27 from 7p.m. - 12a.m. Want to sign up? Contact 2436189

HELP WANTED
WANTED
Summer work study position @ children’s shelter.
Shifts available Monday - Sunday are 9pm - midnight,
midnight - 6:30am, 6:30am - 8am, or a combination
of the three. Call Teresa @ 549-0058.
Make Money taking Online Surveys. Earn $10-$125 for
Surveys. Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups. Visit
www.cash4students.com/mtum
*** KBGA College Radio is accepting applications for
the following positions.
(2) Music Directors,
Promotions Director, Assistant Engineer, Webmaster,
(2) Office Assistants, (2) Underwriting Sales
Representatives, (2) News Reporters, and a Sports
Reporter. Applications and more details are available
at KBGA’s office at University Center Room 208. ***
WANTED - Responsible individual, prefer college student over 21 years old. Must be hard working and
experienced. Assist housekeeper with cooking and
housekeeping at Lake Coeur d’Alene home. Work
June 5 through September 15. Live in- separate cottage and meals provided. At least 40 hours per week.
Wages $9.00 per hour. Nonsmoking. Send resume to
Coeur d’ Alene Land Company, Box 2288, Coeur
d’Alene, ID 83816

IMMEDIATELY seeking energetic individuals to lead
exciting local promotion of cutting edge novel, in and
around Missoula. This is a guerrilla marketing effort
to take place at local events, like concerts, movies,
cultural/art festivals, and other venues where large
crowds gather. Most work is evenings/weekends. We
prefer literature and/or communications backgrounds. Requires entrepreneurial spirit, natural
zeal, good communications and intelligent interaction with potential readers. Must be able to carry/lift
boxes of books. A car is required for this PT/Contract
position. Your hard work will be rewarded. We need
people now! Please email jessica@toofar.com or fax:
650-529-2319. EOE.
CRUISE LINE SHIPS Onboard positions available, seasonal or year-round. Call 1-941-906-4880
Canvassers needed Eve. & wkend work $8/hr.
Available immediately. Also, summer work available.
Resume to Canvasser, PO Box 3508, Missoula, MT
59806
Full-time AmeriCorps Team Leader position available
working on campus! Get more out of your job while
“getting things done!”
The Office for Civic
Engagement is now accepting applications for a fulltime AmeriCorps Team Leader for a term running
Sept. 2004 through May 2005. Position offers extensive leadership training and experience in the community service field. Living stipend plus an education
tuition/loan repayment award. Applications available in Social Science 126, deadline April 16th.
Work to change the world AND get a paycheck! The
Office for Civic Engagement is now accepting applications for part-time AmeriCorps terms running Sept.
2004 through May 2006. Positions focus on tutoring
and mentoring work with children in the Missoula
community. Living stipend plus an education
tuition/loan repayment award. Applications available in Social Science 126, deadline April 16th.
Family in the University area seeking a student pursuing a career in special ed., or who has an interest in
autism. Our 21-year-old autistic son needs a job
coach / companion two or three days a week throughout the summer. $8/hr. Please call 543-0003
between 1:00 and 4:00 p,m.

Get more out of your job while “getting things done!”
The Office for Civic Engagement is now accepting
applications for part-time work, work study positions
for 2004-5. Plan and implement service projects
throughout the year to get UM students involved or
work on developing resources for student advocacy
and activism. Applications available in Social Science
126, deadline April 16th.
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation (RMEF) The RMEF, a
non-profit organization, is recruiting for unpaid
Writing Intern for summer semester. Responsible for
editing/writing for Bugle Magazine & Wapiti
Newsletter. Candidates should be a junior or senior
in journalism, creative writing or English -w/ preferably a background in wildlife biology. Approximately
12 hours per week. This is an unpaid internship. To
apply submit a resume, cover letter, & three writing
samples. Send application materials for either position to bbennett@@rmef.org or RMEF, 2291 W
Broadway, Missoula, MT 59808, Attn. B Bennett
Campus Recreation is Accepting applications for summer and/or the 2004-05 academic year for WorkStudy and Non Work-Study part-time student positions in the areas of: Campus Recreation - Facilities,
Outdoor Programs, Fitness Services, Intramural
Sports, Children’s Summer Camps and Aquatics.
Applications can be picked up at the Fitness Center,
Grizzly Pool (aquatics positions) or at the Job Fair on
Thursday, April 15th from 10am - 3pm at the UC
Ballroom.
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR SUMMER WORK? WE’RE LOOKING FOR YOU! Currently hiring for manufacturing,
construction and labor positions as well as office and
clerical positions. Interviews are scheduled for M-Th,
10:00 a.m. to noon. Call Work Force today at 5433590.
Summer Work-study position as a child care aide.
Preschool or infant group possible. Men and women
needed full time or part time. Close to campus. Call
director 549-8017 for information and interview.

SERVICES
SERVICES

SCHEDULING BONUS

Mainstreet Pilates Studio Now Offering Mat Classes
and Apparatus Training. Student discounts available
call 541-CORE (2673)

Fraternities-Sororities-Student Groups- 4 hours for
your group’s time PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in earinings for
your group. Call TODAY for a $450 bonus when you
schedule
your
non-sales
fundraiser
with
CampusFundraiser. Contact CampusFundraiser, (888)
923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

Professional carpet cleaning, Average Apartment $45
- $55, call Melissa 721-0175, 21 years experience.
Resumes, transcription, report typing, editing. Fast,
student discounts. www.atozwordprocessing.com,
728-3888
Ride your bike across America. We have the maps and
the tours to help. www.adventurecycling.org/c1

Tryout for the UM Cheer Squad. Tryouts will be held
this Saturday and Sunday April 17th-18th from 9am4pm in the Schriber Gym.

Access music. Acoustic Guitar packages $149.99,
includes two lessons. 501 South Orange Street. 7285014. accessguitar.com

CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS
TRYOUTS

Need a Job? Nelson Personnel can help you meet your
full time, part-time, and temporary placement
needs. Contact us today! 406-543-6033
Spring Student Special - $25 Massage Now through
May - Anahata Therapies Shiatso-Thai-Swedish-Deep
Tissue. Gift Certificates Available 549-6725
Infant and preschool age child care available in center close to campus. Full time or part time OK. Call
director 549-8017 Visit 408 Stephens Ave.

FOR SALE
1990 Raliegh Mtn Bike 21 speed. Needs tune-up- $60
or best offer. Call Devin @ 406-250-5088

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE
‘92 Subaru Loyale. Great shape & runs well. New
brakes, tires, clutch; AC works; PW & locks. 180 K
miles. $1495/OBO. Call x4723 or 544-5342

FOR RENT
WEEKEND CABINS - $33-$55/night. 251-6611,
www.bigsky.net/fishing Rock Creek Cabins.

Seeking person for childcare and light housekeeping
on Tuesdays in my home. $6 per hour. 543-7116

Charming large one bedroom. Less than one mile
from University. 500/month. Hardwood floors. Old
Victorian Style house. Call Mary Ann 542-8309

Weekend Warrior: 1-day per weekend for outdoor
property maintanence and fencework. $6/hr 2432710, 829-1412
$7.00 to Start Great part time & Summer Opportunity.
Apply in person M-F 10-4 Research Data Design, 2685
Palmer ST STE D or call 728-8290
Summer Child care program seeks motivated energetic person for part-time, afternoon help starting
after finals, Dave/Kathy 549-9845
LIL’ GRIZ CUB HOUSE Children’s Fun Center is looking
for energetic, motivated, dependable childcare
providers for part-time evening and weekend shifts.
Please call 549-4848 for more information, or stop by
912A Kensington Ave for an application.

DIDN’T MAKE THE FOOT BALL TEAM?

PROFESSIONAL PROOFREADING/EDITING $1.00/page
542-0837.

Summer Work - Sprinkler installation crew needed.
Pay dependent on experience. Call RCC @ 880-9722.

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu

MONTANA KAIMIN
BUSINESS STAFF:

K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu.
Off Campus
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S $1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

Tryouts for the UM Cheer Squad will be held this
Saturday and Sunday April 17th-18th from 9am-4pm in
the Schriber Gym.

COMPUTERS
Have a Mac? Have Problems? Call Peet at 370-4566.
Reduced rates for students and contract work. Also
willing to trade.

MASSAGE TABLE
TABLE
Massage Table with 6” semi round bolster. Quicklock
facerest. BRAND NEW - bought for school but don’t
need it. $700- I’ll include table, heating pad, oils and
2 body maps FREE!!! Call Missy @ 406-490-0880

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Learn about another culture! Be friends with foreign
students! Mentor incoming foreign students for a
semester through the International Peer Assistant
Program. To apply, call FSSS at 243-6040 or email
yukari.zednick@umontana.edu

FOR SUMMER SUBLET 3 BR fully furnished house;
Fenced back yard, back deck, 2 miles from campus,
$1000/month includes all utilities. Avail June, July,
Aug. 239-2877
3 BED @ 711 PALMER, NO PETS, NO SMOKING, CONVENIENT LOC. 239-2034
2 Bd. House. Hrdwd Flrs., fireplace, yard. Lots of
storage room, great location. Sorry No pets, 529 6th
St. W. behind Orange St. Food Farm. Avail Now. Rent
720/mo 880-6816
3 females in large house, seeking 1 roommate 1 furnished bedroom. 340/month included utilities.
340/deposit. No smoke. No pets. 4 miles from U.
On bus route 251-4076

$450 GROUP FUNDRAISER

E-mail DISPLAY ADS To: kaiminad@kaimin.org
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